
With a growing number of students, shrinking 
budgets, and rising real estate and construction 
costs, K-12 schools and universities never seem to 
have enough space. We have flexible and space-
efficient storage systems, cabinets, lockers, 
shelving, casework, and more to help you organize 
and manage textbooks, supplies, and other mixed 
media for your students. Visit our online store at 
www.StoreMoreStore.com

For more information go to
www.SouthwestSolutions.com

Kindergarten to University Innovative
Lean Sustainable Storage Solutions

Lab Casework

Casework cabinets provide a modular alternative to built-in 
millwork that allows enhanced flexibility and adaptability 
in school and university laboratories. Available in laminate, 
metal, and stainless steel.

High Density Shelving

1-800-803-1083

Perfect for off-site book depositories, high bay shelving
allows you to use every available inch of vertical space.
Automated high bay shelves improve ease of access and
save a significant amount of floor space.

Off-site Book Depository

Library Book Shelving Artwork Storage

The most space efficient storage system available. This 
storage system will give you the greatest storage capacity in 
the least amount of floor space. 

This book shelving is flexible. Adding & adjusting shelf 
openings is a snap. Reconfiguring a row is easy and you 
don’t need extra parts. 

Sliding art racks are designed to store and protect hanging
and framed paintings safely and off the floor while 
maximizing your storage capacity. Multiple mounting 
options available depending on your needs.



Library Furniture

Instrument Storage
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High density shelving provides a space-saving and easily 
accessible solution for storing textbooks and other supplies 
during the school year.

  Textbook Storage

Athletic Equipment Storage

Package Lockers

Mailroom Furniture

Modern, flexible and customizable library furniture makes 
it easy to add collaboration and focus areas to public or 
university libraries with a variety of chairs, desks, shared 
workspaces, couches, and more.

Store hanging jerseys, shoes, pads, hats, helmets, 
face-guards and more in half the space or double your  
storage capacity in the same floorspace!  

Instrument storage cabinets and lockers store any size 
instrument, sheet music, and other music room supplies 
securely and in less space for band halls, choir rooms, 
orchestras, churches, and more.

Package lockers make parcel delivery and retrieval secure, 
easy, and convenient. Users are alerted when their 
package is dropped off so they can pick it up at their 
earliest convenience, and there is no need to spend time 
managing physical keys.

This flexible sorting furniture is perfect for processing mail 
and other documents. Choose from a wide variety of 
sorters and consoles to meet your changing needs. 
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